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Premium die-cast
tuning machines

Straight 
peghead
w/unique scoop
design

Staggered tuning
machine placement
w/straight string pullMedium jumbo

fretwire (tall and
narrow)

Locking topnut

Offset cutaway
design for better
balance

Sculpted
body/neck heel

Easy-access 
torsion-rod 
adjustment

EVH-design hum-
bucking pickups,
mounted directly
to bodyMaster volume

Peavey/Floyd
Rose¨-licensed dou-
ble-locking tremolo
assembly, flush-
mounted to body

D-tuner

25 1/2" scale
graphite-reinforced
hardrock maple neck
and fingerboard, 
oil-finished

T he EVH™ Wolfgang®

Special is the result of an
ongoing collaboration

between Peavey and Edward Van
Halen. This is the latest addition
to the signature model line of gui-
tars that bears the legendary gui-
tarist's name. Many of the critical
features of the EVH™ Wolfgang®

have been incorporated into this
exciting and affordable new
instrument.

The offset, double cutaway body
has evolved into a straightfor-
ward, flat-top design. It is made of
solid basswood, which offers light-
weight and resonant tonal charac-
teristics. In keeping with the
straightforward approach, a single
volume knob controls the output of
the two Peavey EVH humbucking
pickups along with a 3-way pickup
selector switch.

The oil-finished neck is made of
hardrock maple and features the

distinctive EVH asymmetrical
neck shape contour. The peghead
retains the EVH Wolfgang appear-
ance in a straight peghead design.

Strength and rigidity are ensured
by the double expanding torsion
rod and dual graphite reinforce-
ments.

This new design provides the clas-
sic EVH Wolfgang look, feel, bal-
ance, playability, and most impor-
tantly tone—all in a more afford-
able package.

3-way pickup selector switch
Up: Bridge pickup
Center: Both
Down: Neck pickup

Solid basswood body
construction



SPECIFICATIONS

Body:
Solid basswood construction
Offset, double cutaway, flat-top design
Sculpted body/neck heel
Bolt-on construction 

Neck:
Hardrock maple neck and fingerboard
Straight peghead design
Asymmetrical neck shape contour
Hand-rubbed, oil-finished neck and fingerboard
Graphite reinforced construction 
Double-expanding torsion rod with easy-access adjust-
ment wheel
25 1/2" scale length 
22 Medium jumbo fretwire (tall and narrow)
15" fingerboard radius 

Electronics:
2 custom-wound Peavey humbucking pickups
Switchcraft® 3-way pickup selector switch and output jack 
1 volume control

Hardware:
Floyd Rose® licensed double-locking tremolo 
D-Tuner
Premium die-cast tuners
Chrome finish  

Colors:
Gloss Black
Ivory
Vintage Gold
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